FRANCOPHONIE FILM FESTIVAL
M A R C H 2 0 1 5

COOLIDGE CORNER THEATRE • 290 HARVARD ST • BROOKLINE • MA 02446

Showtime 7 - 9 PM • Admission $5 • Visit coolidge.org for tickets & info

5TH: JENNAH (BELGIUM)* | LEFT FOOT RIGHT FOOT
Presented by swissnex Boston

12TH: BERNARD LE GRAND (CANADA)* | UN Reve AMERICAIN
Presented by The Quebec Delegation, Boston

19TH: ZINNEKE (BELGIUM)* | MONSIEUR L’ECONOMISTE
Presented by Consulate General of Haiti, Boston

26TH: TWAAGA (BURKINA FASO)* | AYA DE YOPOUGN
Presented by Consulate General of France, Boston

*Short films, presented by the Rhode Island International Film Festival. All movies screened are original versions in French language with English subtitles.